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.......Hot News...... Sakai Nominated for 2 Los Angeles Black Music Awards..... The first single from

Sakai's new album "Dream Big." This infectious mid-tempo jam is sure to get you movin'......The Maxi

Single has a bonus beautiful music video. 6 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop

Crossover Details: Hot News! Sakai Nominated for 2 Los Angeles Black Music Awards!!! -From the

Producer of Sakai's "Dream Big": When you work on an album for an exceptional artist you can only hope

to due them justice by creating an environment for them to truly showcase their talents. Which is why the

following news is so important. I have the pleasure to announce that Sakai had been nominated for a Los

Angeles Black Music Award, in 2 categories! 1) Best Live Neo Soul Performance 2) Best Recorded Neo

Soul Performance ********************************************************************* About "I Like" "I Like"

expresses a universal theme, LOVE. The sexy mid tempo groove has an infectious hook and a signature

guitar lick by Dwayne Wiggins of Tony!, Toni!, Ton! The song is supported by a multi format maxi single

with club remixes by DJ Pause, DJ David Harness and by the Disciples. Track 6 is 4 minutes of snippets

from the full length album. Never seen Sakai? That's about to change, as a bonus, a broadcast ready

music video produced by the Xzault Media Group is included on the Maxi-Single CD only! (The CD

version is in Quicktime movie format) About "Dream Big" Sakai, a native of the California Oakland/San

Francisco Bay Area, has traveled the world sharing her gift of song and beauty. Though not one to be

confined by "labels", Sakai had chosen to explore her soul, urban and inspirational ballad roots on her

independently released sophomore album entitled "Dream Big." The album expresses life, love and pain

from a soul who has been touched by others and is now giving back through her gift of song. When talent,

beauty and a desire to share are combined you get a rare artist like Sakai, if you think the CD sounds

good, wait unitl you see her live! sakaiworld.com
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